
NEW COTILLON FAVORS.

Silk Kltilion and Wootl Have Taken

tbe I'lncf of the Crape I'nper mid

ChlfToii »112 I.iihl W inter.

Cotillon favors for the coming spring-
end summer cotillons, says the New
York Herald, have all been arranged by
the expert* at home and abroad. Crepe
paperand chiffon of the last season have
"gone out" and silk ribbon and wood
have taken their places. Ileal golf
sticks, balls, etc., will be a feature of the
cotillon season.

Spangled satin sashes are another
novelty in the favor field. Those have (
the true Parisian touch to them and are

made of ribbon of every conceivable
evening hue. Double-faced sat.in rib-
bon eight to ten inches wide is used,

and each sash requires at least two
yards and a half. They are tied, for
the convenience of the maiden who re-

ceives one, in a h#ge bow, with very
long ends, and the proper thing will
be for the girl to slip them on her arm

while she is dancing.
Two "nouveautes" that will be used

?re exceedingly grotesque. Both are

cotillon dollies of small size.
For the girls there is the powder puff

doll. This little manikin is made of
beeswax, a nail file and a powder puff.
A lump of beeswax moOt-led into a
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THE SHOE THREAD DOLL.

pretty doll's face is used for the head.
A tiny cap is put upon it. The head to

the waist position is the nail file and
below is the powder puff covered with
a skirt of flowered calico or cambric.

More amusing by far, however, is the
rtioethread spool doll the men will get.

The head of this doll is the back of the
bowl of a pipe with a face painted on it
end a cap of calico tied about the face.

The stem of the pipe is fitted down into
the hole that goes through the center

of the spool, which is cut out as much
as possible. Over the spool a skirt
of calico is fitted and over the pipe stem,

just below the bowl, is a kerchief of
white. At once there it a jolly-looking
Old woman in view.

FURNISHING A HOME.

The Very E»»ence of K!«-Rnni-e, Sa>-a
Mr.Iluk,Liea In the Simplicity

of Arruiitteiuent.

"There is no idea more wantonly er-

roneous than that it requires a liberal
expenditure of money to have a com-

fortable and artistic home," writes Ed-
ward YV. Bok in Ladies' Home Journal.
"The very essence of elegance lies in
simplicity, it is not art to make a par-
lor the duplicate of an exhibition room
in a furniture store. That simply calls
lor an outlay of money and a failure to
exercise taste. There is no tone in such

a room, no air of repose, no comfort, no
individuality. It speaks for what it is,
an exhibition. True art in furnishing
is found in allowing a home to slowly
develop under the tastes of those who
live in it?the adoption of an idea here,
another there. The development of
taste requires time and cultivation. So
Louse worth living in can be completed
at one time. A home of comfort un-
folds itself, so to speak, and unfolds
slowly. True improvement comes in
this way, and only in this way. Young
married people cannot bear this fact in
mind too strongly when furnishing
their homes."

Cooklnjc Fruit* for Children.
"Baked apples may be used where

they agree with children, and a raw
scraped apple may be given," writes
Mrs. S. T. Korer on "Proper Cooking
for the Nursery," in the Ladies' Home
Journal. "Bananas should always be
cooked, unless they are very ripe and
the skins quite black. To bake a ban-
ana nicely you should have a porcelain
or granite baking-dish. Strip the
6kins from the bananas, place them in a
dish, sprinkle over a tablespoonful of
sugar; add four or five tablespoon!'uls
of water, and bake in a quick oven for
twenty minutes, basting once or twice.
Serve warm. Blackberry jam, ifprop-
erly made, is quite an important uurs-
ery food."

Improving a llclnxed Skin.
When the skin has a tendency to be

coarse and greasy, overheated rooms

should be avoided and the pleasure of
sitting over the fire should not be in-
dulged in. To tighten the skin and
close the enlarged pores make a lotion
thus and apply it once or twice a day
after washing the face: Infuse a quar-
ter of an ounce of dried rose petals
(which can be obtained from any large
drug store) in two ounces of pure
white wine vinegar for twenty-four
hcurs; strain through muslin, squeeze
the petals well and add two ounces of
rectified spirits of wine and eight
ounces of rosewater.?B&iladelphla
Ledger.

Some women ry themselves gray
trying to look young.

NEAT TAFFETA STOCK.

With One Yard of Good* Yon Cau
Make a Very KtTeetive One to

Match Your Gown.

To make a very showy taffeta stock
get one yard of taffeta to match your
gown. Cut it in two strips lengthwise
and sew the ends together. Line
throughout with white ribbon. I'pon
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A TAFFETA STOCK.

the ends sew white needlework em-

broidery, or if you choose you can pro-
cure fringe or chiffon ruffling.

A standing collar must be worn with
this stock, which is tied around the
neck. Tie in one loop and two ends,
and pullthe loop through until it hangs
almost as long as the short end. This
will be found very useful all summer

to wear with the gown itmatches.

HOME CALISTHENICS.

The Ilmt Time for AthletlcN of Any
Description In Itlulit After

the MornliiK Tub.

Every girl ought to be able to let hei
elbows meet at the back, though few
can manage it, says a writer in Leisure
Hours. No girl should use dumbbells
without skilled advice as to the weight
they should be. Much harm has beec
done by overworking the muscles ir
calisthenic exercises, and there are so-
called professors of the art who dc
more harm than good. Sometimes th(

weight of the heads is too great, and
very often the exertion is much to<

arduous.
Delicate girls suffer very much front

overdoing even ordinary exercise anc

the very strongest must feel theii
strength impaired by too lavish ust

of any one set of muscles. The best
time for practicing these exercises is im-

mediately after the morning tub. Thej
improve the circulation and prevent the
tendency of stooping, which almosj

every 6-ne experiences who never doe?
any gymnastic work, brace the mus-
cles, benefit the figure and impart tht
graceful, erect carriage which should
distinguish veery athletic- and sport-
loving English woman. Only ten min
utes should be the ItAilt.

SUMMER STOCKINGS.

The PliiKza Girl May He I'nrdc»ned if
She PermltM u I'iinnliikGllmime

of Theiu.

Stockings are so gaudy this year
that the summer girl will lie cruel in-
deed if she hides them beneath her vol-
uminous skirts. One style of summer
stockings has plaid legs, and above b
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SUMMER GIRL'S STOCKINGS.

dark blue top. These are of cotton and
are inexpensive and popular. Anothci
variety is in silk embroidered in colors
The showiest of these is in gray sills
embroidered in carnations.

Another style is in blue and whit«
traced along up and down the leg, witfc
figures embroidered around the leg.
The heels and toes are in solid colors.

Itevlvnl of Corul Jewelry.

Queen Margherita of Italy intends tc
be seen a good deal this season wearing
coral jewelry, in order to encourage ar
industry which of late years has some-

what fallen upon evil days. It would
not be surprising if the fashion wen
to spread to London, as coral is becom
ing to almost any complexion, and can
of course, be had in any shade, from i

rose pink so delicate as to be almost
imperceptible up to a vivid red. If s
revival of the dainty old filigree setting
should also set in, the outcome shouic
mean some pretty things of a kind that
would be quite a novelty to the girli
of to-day.

I'Hclflc Lolixtera.
On the southern coast of California

is found a species of large lobster not
furnished with the huge "shearing
claw" of the Atlantic lobster, and which
ia now being shipped to points this side
of the Bocky mountains. It is known
as the Bermuda lobster because it \yas

formerly common at the Bermuda is-
lands, although now it is said to have
become nearly extinct there. ?YouUs'e
Companion,

MILK BOTTLE RACK.

lluw to I>o Annj with the I'oHMilillltj

of Conveying; Itim-ane by Mean*
of Mottle*.

There has been considerable talk in
Philadelphia relative to the efforts of
some to have the bottling of rnilk
stopped and to ????irn to the old dip-
milk system of delivery. The objec-
tions advanced were that, as the bottles
go from house to house, and as disease
and contaminating influences may sur-

round the bottles in some of the many
plaees where they are delivered, they
might be the carriers of disease. This
objection is by no means a bad one,
and everyone handling milk in bottles
should see that proper.precautions are

taken to avoid trouble from this source.

At least 90 per cent, of the milk handled
in bottles to-day runs considerable risk
in this direction, as the general custom
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RACK FOR MILK BOTTLKS.

is simply to collect the bottles promis-
cuously, get them all into a tub of
soaped water of some character, wash
one bottle after another with the same
brush, put them in a rinse water all to-
gether, then into the cases, and put the
dirty covers down, leaving the bottles
open and giving opportunity fur the
dust and dirt from the covers or bot-
toms of the old cases to drop into the
bottles.

With just a little mo.; trouble and
with but a very slight expense the bot-
tles can be so handled that there need
be no trouble whatever from any of
the objections offered lu the line of the
bottles being possible carriers of dis-
ease germs. Every dairy, no matter
how small, is incomplete without the
use of steam, and when a dairy is
equipped with this it is but a little more
expense to have a sterilizer built. This
need be only a simple wooden struc-
ture, and be made to suit the space at
hand. It can be so arranged that, as
the bottles are brought in, they can im-
mediately be putin the sterilizer, care
having been taken that the bottles have
been carefully rinsed at the places
where they have been collected, by the
customers. After the bottles have been
sterilized they can then be washed in
the alkaline hot water and then rinsed
in two other waters, great care being
taken in the last rinse water used; this
should be frequently changed.

After the bottles are rinsed they
should again be placed in the sterilizej
and subsequently aired and sunned just
as milk cans are treated. A system by
which the dust is kept out and the air
allowed to circulate freely is by the
use of a rack as shown in the cut. This
bottle rack may be so made that it can
be run right into the sterilizer; thence
the bottles can be easily putin good
circulating air and then brought to the
most convenient place for filling. This
rack may be made to hold 400 bottles,
or less or more if necessary. With
these precautions the possibility of con-
veying disease through the medium of
the bottles is very slight, and the dairy-
man will find that the increased con-
fidence placed in him by his customers
will help his trade materially.?Rural
New Yorker.

HORTICULTURAL HINTS.

The English ivy does not harm a tree
on which it grows.

See if a little less vateron irrigated
land will not be better.

Fruit when placed in cold storage
should be firm and hard.

Sprinkling plants with water, when
frost is expected will protect them.

Pears to be putin cold storage should
be picked before they begin to ripen.

Watermelons ought not to be grown
on the same ground oftener than three
years.

The grape vine trained to a single
stake has never done its best in our ex-
perience.

Tomatoes are so hardy that they may
be transplanted even after the fruit
begins to set.

if grapes have been planted too close-
ly and become too thick, better take
out every other vine.

The man who gives plants of all
kinds plenty of room and heroically
thins his fruit, will get the best re-
sults. ? Western Plowman.

Art of Milkluv Com.

In the first place, brush off the cow's
bag dry and clean, but gently. Next
see that your own hands are clean; use
soap and warm water. Do not wet the
cow's teats, certainly not by dipping
your fingers in the milk as you proceed.
It is a bad and intolerable habit. Do
not converse with anybody, especially
another milker; it will hinder you, or
both, and it disturbs the cow. Never
strike a cow; speak low and gently to
her; she is responsive to kindness.
.Never feed her just before milking;
that is to say, while you are milking.
Feed her before milking, and wait un-
til she Is done feeding; she will stand
quieter. One thing at a time. Milk
her as quickly as possible and as clean
as possible, but be careful not to hurt
her teats. Give her a name and always
call her by that name. These are small
hints, but it pay* to heed them.? At.
Louis liepublic.
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No lark of Attention.
Miss New? l can't get my watch to keep

time properly.
Jeweler?Perhaps it needs regulating.
"Surely not. I move the regulator over

the entire scale every day."?J welers'
Weekly.

Public CloeUs.
Few great cities of America are mU lately

provided with public clocks of such a size

and so prominent location as to indicate the
time over wide metropolitan districts. But
it is high time to cheek kidney and bladder
complaint manifested to the sufferer by in-
activity of the organs affected. Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters remedies this as it does dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, constipation, bilious-
ness and nervousness.

Why lie StTieU It On.

"It strikes me, Mr. Brief," said Mr. Dog-
way, "that your charge of $750 for this opin-
ion is pretty steep."

"No doubt," said Air. Brief. "Rut you
see, Dogway, when you come and ask me for
an opinion which violates all my convic-
tions, you've got to pay not only for your
law, but for my conscience."?Harper's
Bazar.

VIIMI llewnril SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science lias been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
L-oustitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A Half Memory.
Teacher ?Who discovered America?"
Street Gamin (after deep thought)?l dis-

remember his name, but he was a Dago.?
N. Y. Weekly.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Ease, a piowder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, nervous, smarting
feet and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-
ing feet,. Tru <t to-dny. Sold by alldruggists
end shoestores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Men of Mouth.
Rome men seek glory in the cannon's

mouth, but those who seek it in their own
mouths are in an overwhelming majority.?
Boston Transcript.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years' standing.?E.
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

The six-hundred-pound lady in the mu-
seum draws a pretty fat salary.?L. A. W.
Bulletin.

A man remembers paying a security detit
as long as he lives.?Washington (la.J Dem-
ocrat.

Papa Titian "Does that young man
vou've been keeping company with for the
last year or so intend getting married or re-
maining single?" Polly Titian?"He's on
the fence, papa." Papa Titian?"Throw
him over, then!"? Puck.

One Thing Worse.?Miss Prude?"Could
you imagine anything more detestable than
flattery? ' Miss Belle?"Yes; having to live
in a world without any."?Brooklyn Life.

Cautious Man.?"Were you able to sell old
Billions a lot?" asked the superintendent of
the cemetery. The agent shook his head.
"He was afraid he might not get the full
value of it,"he explained. "But, hang it all,
a man has got to die some time! ' exclaimed
the superintendent. "That's what I told
him, but he only answered: 'Suppose I
should be lost at sea.' "?Chicago Post.

Human Nature.?"Yoh knows," said Miss
Miami Brown as she took possession of her
escort's razor, "dat yoh alius orter love voh
enemies." "Da's cr fack," replied Air.Pilickley. "but somehow it's a heap easier
ter love 'em aftuli I has 'em licked."?Wash-
ington Star.

Might Make a Vast Difference.?"What is
honest opinion concerning Ameri-

cans?" inquired the interviewer. "Let me
understand," returned the eminent French-
man. "Are we speaking with reference to
the Cuban affair or the exposition in 1900?"
?Washington Star.

Every Inch a Duchess. First Duke?-"Why don't you travel incognito, as 1 do?
It's far plcasanter." Second Duke ?"Yes,
but my wife always goes with me, and I mar-
ried an American."?Harlem Life.

Mrs. Bingley?"George, I wish you'd put
an advertisement in the paper for a girl."
Mr. Bingley?"Why? Where's Hannah?"
M,!'B. Bingley?"O, she left this morning,
without as much as saying gond-by." Mr.
Bingley?"That's nice. I wonder what
made her do it?" AV-. Kingley?"The oil
can."?Cleveland Ivs. i.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Cai.ikoiima Fio Svbup

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Califoknia Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
HANFItANCIBOO, Cat
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Your I
Liver I

i

needs coaxing, not crowding. Dr. Ayer's Pills stand with- W
out a rival as a reliable medicine for liver complaint. They Pg
cure constipation, anu they cure its consequences, piles, ££{s
biliousness, indigestion, aick headache, nausea, coated tongue, U
foul breath, bad taste, palpitation, nervousness, irrita- gg
bility, and many other maladies that have their root in gjj
constipation. They are a specific for all diseases of the u
stomach and bowels, and keep the body in a condition of C 3
sound health. gj

"I have used Ayer's Pills for the pa?t thirty years and iaeat
consider them an invaluable family medicine. Iknow of nij M|
better remedy for liver troubles, and have always four<l
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia." ? JAMES QUI.NN, 90 Middis
Str-"t, Hartford, Conn. |HE
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BEWARE 112 MORPHINE.
Mrs. Pinkham's Urgent Appeal to

Suffering Women.

She Asks Them to Seek Permanent Cures and
Not Mere Temporary Relief From Pain.

Special forms of suffering lead many a woman to acquire the mor-

phine habit.
One of these forms of suffering is a dull, persistent pain i:i the

side, accompanied by heat and throbbing. There is disinclination
to work, because work only increases the pain.

a nis is only one symptom of a chain of
troubles; she has others she cannot bear to ta
confide to her physician, for fear of

_

an examination, the terror of all sen-

sitive, modest women. j [ / \ \ \

The physician, meantime, knows )l55£A 1

her condition, but cannot combat her \ (V\\)// 112
shrinking terror. He yields to her
supplication for something to relieve
the pain. He gives her a few mor- ( Vb

phine tablets, with very grave cau- V
tion as to their use. Foolish wo- W

man! She thinks morphine will \1
help her right along; she becomes its slave! \

A wise and a generous physician had such \

a case; he told his patient he could do nothing I \
for her, as she was too nervous to undergo » I \
an examination. In despair, she went to II
visit a friend She said to her, " Don't give \ \
yourself up; just goto *.he nearest druggist's
and buy a bottle of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It will build you up. You will begin to feel better with the first
bottle." She did so, and after the fifth bottle her health was re-
established. Here is her own letter about it:

"I was very miserable; was so weak that I
could hardly get around the house, could not do
any work without feeling tired out. My monthly

*
periods had stopped and I was so tired and nerv-
ous all of the time. I was troubled very much with
falling of the womb and bearing-down pains. A

y friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound; I have taken five bot-
ties, and think it is the best medicine I ever

/ used. Now I can work, and feel like myself.
I used to be troubled greatly with my head,
but I have had no bad headaches or palpita-

tion of the heart, womb trouble or bearing-down pains, since I com-

menced to take Mrs. Pinkham's medicine. I gladly recommend the
Vegetable Compound to every suffering woman. The use of one

bottle will prove what it can do."?MRS. LUCY PEASLEY, Derby,
Center, Vt.
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i "THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE i
t HARDEST WORK, BUT QUICK WITTED £
1 PEOPLE USE |

I SAPOLIO I
BAD

BREATH
"I have been ualng CAHCARFTftundan

a mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
derful My daughter and 1 tvere bothered with
sick stomach and our breath waf-very bad. After
taking a few doses of Cascarets we have improved
wonderfully. They are a great help In the family."W 11.11 EI.MINA NAUEL.

1137 KiLLenhouse St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

CANDY
M M CATHARTIC

hwco&gt®
TWAOC MASH MOOTMCD

Ple«»«nt. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 2oc. 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

M«rlln|r K.H.d* C.Bfui, I'hlfiir., Bwtrtal, KM, York. 315

Hn.Tfl.RAfl Sold ar.d Kuaranterd hr all drug-"«#\u25a0 ? U-DflUKUtB to eVHE Tobacco Ilablt

IIUII/CDC ITV o"r '» nd Hoathly, Has Kraaclaeo,
URIVCnai I I offers tr+* »eh.»lar«Mpf- at tha Stanford
CftllPATiniltoltrrkllyor Uic I'altrraltj of California,
bUUuA I IUN iecludlßf; four jrara* eoarar, hoard, lodg-
?JT H.hiJ-J laf«A rail way fara. tlaaip far particulars.

READERS OF TIII9 PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST I.'PON IIAVINO
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

HHUHi
Ie the onlysure cure In the world fey Chronic* UI«
orri, Run* I'lcfra, Ncrofulou* I'lrera, ¥»ii*
coie Ulcers* Oangrenf, Fever Sores, and all
Old Sorei. It. never falls. Drawn out allpoison.
Saves expense and suffering Cures permanent.
Best salve for Abscesses. Piles, Hunts, ( nt«.
and all Fresh Wounds. Uy mail, small. 33c; large.
«3c. Book free «J. P. AI.LRV
CO., St. Paul, Minn. Mold by Druggist*.

Life! LifeMLife!
Caller's Curbolate of lodine Pochftt In-

haler. Guaranteed to euro CATA BUH u»4
Itronchltls. All druggists By ninilSI.OO. Address
W. 11. SMITH ar CO.. Props., lU(TaIo,Si.T.

A. N. K.? C
"
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HDHDCVNEW DISCOVERY; (Was
VJ i\Vr \u25a0 O V quick relief and cures « ora*

case* Send for boo* of testimonials and lOdutV
treatment Free Dr. U. ILÜBBKft'G WHS, Atlanta, Uss
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